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ECUMENICAL RELATIONS AND 
ORDINATION OF WOMEN 
TO THE PRIESTHOOD IN 
THE EPISCOPAL CHU�CH 

WILLIAM A. NORGRl!N 

Debate about the ordination of women has sometimes appeared 
to be• "dialogue of the deaf.'' Speakers on both sides uplain their 
position, but their voices pass one another by. The debate will 
continue for a long time and has become exceedingly complu. 
Positions of churches and also positions within churches have hcen 
clarified, however, and matters seem fo have come to the point 
where underst_anding between divergent positions can grow. Future 
discussion and even the tensions may help to clarify other questions 
and light up new areas. 

These rinectlons are written just nine months after the. 
Episcopal Church's General Convention decided to remove 
canonical obstacles lo the ordination of women lo the priesthood 
and episcopate, and must therefore be somewhat tentative and 
exploratory. Episcopalians owe to Christians of other communions 
an explanation of the present position in the Episcopal Church 
before they can ask for their understanding. We shall not focus here 
on the issue itself, but rather on ecumenical relations after the 
decision. 

TIie Decision 

We must be accurate. What actually happened in September, 
1976 at the General Convention in Minneapolis? Ad ion on the issue 
was initiated in the House of Bishops with the introduction or the 
following resolution calling for a canonical (nol constitutional) 
change: 

Resolved, the House of Deputies concu1Ting, that a new section 
II of Title II, Canon 9, be adopted, with renumbering or lhe 
present Section I and following, the said Section 1 to read as
follows: 
Section I. The provisions of these Canons for the admission of 
Candidates , and for the Ordination to the three Orders·
8isho1>s, Priests, and Deacons shall be equally applicable t� 
men and women. 

The Rev. Willl■m A. Norgn:n Is The I ciale Ecumenical Officer or 1hc Epim,ral
("hurch. 
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many clergy and laity ·who are deeply disturbed by the action

of this 65th General Convention to authorize the ordination

of womeh to eei.�.copacy and priesthood. 

We flnd it most difficult to accept this action. We believe that 

the consequences of it will introduce an anomaly into the 

ministry of the Church. However, anomalies have existed in the

Church at other times in ils history. One such anomaly similar 

to this one occuned during the Sillloenth and Seventeenth

centuries when great numbers of non-espicopally qrdained

ministers functioned in the Church of England. As was true

then, so now, we are confident that anomalies do not destroy

the Church. They In fact e•ist In every branch of Christendom. 

The authority of a convention or other council of the Church

depends upon more than a majority decision on church 

legislation. In matters of faith and Order it ls generally ac

cepted that con.1en.1u.1 and not just lhajorlty agreement ls 

necessary. furthermore, that consensus must come from ac

ceptance amongst the faithful throughout the Church before Its 

authority ls established. An election Is not the final decision. 

In this particular case there was not a consensus of the Church

bul a division of the Church. Less than a t,vo-thlrds majority in 

the House of Bishops I and • bare majority \n the House of 

Deputles is no consensus. Therefore we would have to say that 

th\s action ls not a cloar manifestation of the mind or the ·

Church. We would also point out that it Is not lneversibie. 

There are many who wlll have a deep problem of conscience

about rcceivin11 the Sacrament at a Eucharist al which the 

celebrant is a woman. This problem does not arise from anger 

or rancor, nor does lt lmply withdrawal from the Eplscopal 

, Church, but from a serious question as to the authenticity of 

episcopacy or priesthood conferred upon women as a result of

the action of this Convention. 

We send our assurance to anlious members or our Church.

Whlle living with this anomaly, we wait In confidence upon the

leading of the Holy Spirit. We would remind one and all that

our Orders as Bishops in the Church of God have not been 

Invalidated; CathoUc and Apostolic llfe can and shall continue 

ln the Episcopal Church. We pledge to work w\thin the Church

for the re-establishment of our historic and Apostolic Faith and 

Order, while waiting upon the Lord. The Bishops and Priests of

our Church must continue to celebrate the Sacraments, preach 

the Gospel, and pastorally support those who have been shaken 

b1 this; crisis in ministry. Pray, beloved in Christ, for the unity

of the Ch�rch. 
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or women for lhe� orders, When the question came before the

House or Bishops again in l97◄, the same subjecl was approved by

an overwhelming majority.
A careful review of the question was undertaken by Roman

Catholic and Anglican scholars in lhe U.S .• leading to a stalement

by 1he Anglican-Roman Ca1holic C�nsultat!on In 1?7S. • 11s con

clusion was that each church must decide lhe issue for 1tsclr. 

The Anglican-Orthodox Theological Consultali�n. in l�e U.�.

mel in 1973 and in 1976 to consider the effect of a dec1s1on to ordain

women. Its 1976 statement was in two parts. 1 The Orthodox held

that the question involves not only chur�h d!s�ipl!ne but also the

Christian faith as expressed in the Church s m1nutr1es. God created

mankind as male aod female, establishing a diversity of function

and girts which are complementary but not all are inter�hangeable. 

Approval would have a decisively negative effect on the 1Ssue of lhe

recognition of Anglican orders and would call for a rea�ess�1enl �f

the goals of the dialogue. The Anglicans held ,that dealing with t_h1s

question required both a willingness to be led into a new perception 

or the truth and ftdrlity to the basic tradition of the faith. Orthodoi

and Anglicans agreed that there can be no inrerio�ty of women in 

the eyes of God. The question is whether withholding from women

the sacrament of ordination violates the common status of all

Chrisilans imparted in Baptism. Orthodox say no lo th� �uestion

and some Anglicans aRree with them; others see a con1rad1cllon ..
The international Anglic�n-Orthodoa Joint Doctnnal

Discussions issued in 1976 a communique noting lhe many dif

fkullles which remain to be overcome, among which ordination or 

women will figure prominently. The Orthodox delegates slated it 

would create "a very serious obstacle to the development of our 

relations In the future." 1 

A consultation In 1976 with the Polish National Catholic

Church, which shares with the Episcopal Church a concor�at •nd

intercommunion, concluded that the PNCC would conlmue lo 

support the agreement or i_ntercommunion with the un�erst_anding

that if women were ordained they would not function in any 

sacramental acts involving PNCC members or priests.•

t .  "Thrislian U11i1y and Women'1 Ordinalion," E:r11'"rnice1/ Bui/din CEpls,cop11 
Church), No. 15, l'l7b, p. 25. 

1 ... S,atcmrnl on the Ordination or Women," Ec11mtnie11I Bull�tin. No. 16,
197b, p. 26. 

J. "Anglican•Orthodoa loinl Doc1lrin1I Uiscuuio�s: Cummuniquc,"
l.'rumfllirnl R11flm11. Nu. 19. l'l7b. p. 17. 

4. "l'olhh N�lio11,1I Catholic Policy:· { nr,11,·111 Rullrtin, No. 18. 197b, p. lb
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/ consulla�ion in_ 1976 with reprc:senlallvcs of the Consultation
on_ hurch �nion discussed a growing sense of authenticity or 
pnestly cxper,ence among ordained men and women In Protestant 
commu�itle�, the problems which women in ordained ministry meet
and r�•se In the churches and the wider society, and an af
fir�allon by COCU rc:presenCalives and some of the Analicans of a 
pr1eslhood which in its female and male membenhip iymbolizes 

�holeness for the ,Church and points toward a richer im1,ing of the 
presence of God amona his people.• 

The Epucopul Clturclt after tlte Decuian 

Reaclions in lhe Episcopal Church to the Minneapolis decision 
have b�n s�me�h•t. muted, but it is clear that the question of
wo_m�n s ord�n�h�n Is far from settled. Most people hold some
opinion, but •t. 1s �m�nant to be aware that, despite the publicity
given to pol�rt�at1on In the Episcopal Church, there are various 
shades of opinion �tween out-and-out advocates and opponenlJ. 
Ma�y people a� neither deeply thrilled nor greatly scandalized by
the 1mplcm�'.'tat1on of what has been discussed for so long.
. Oppos1llon to women's ordination comes from a sizable bloc of 
leaders

'. 
though Jt is_ �•�rdous lo uscss the numbers involved. In

some dl�es�s oppos1t1on Is a small minority while In others if is the
great maJon�y among clergy and laity. In perhaps twenty-five per 
cent of the dioceses no ordinations of women to the priesthood will 
lake place. 

. 
Jhe grounds on which the opposition is based are being 

carefully �taled br leaders: Jesus commissioned only men; the priest 
�.epresenttng Christ to the people, has always participated fo Hi� 

maleness;" t�e General Convention had no aulhorily to change this 
ru_le �f ca�hohc order by amending either the canons or the con
stllullon without an ecumenical consensus. 

Advocates of the ordination of women argue that women and 
me� ar_e created together in the Image and likeness of God; being in 
Christ 1s �o be capable of representing Jesus Christ in the world and 
why _not In the Eucharist; classic statements of lhe reason ro'r ei
duciin� women from the priesthood depend on their inferior status.

m 
Dissent has taken certaiti institutional forms. The more 

od��ale approach, taken al a Chka10 meeting sponsored b the 

I 
�o�hlaon

1 
for the Apostolic Ministry, is lo remain in and suppoic the 

f 
piscopa <;'hurch bul to refuse to accept women priests in any way 

j 

/urlccn bishops and m_ore than two hundred clergy and lay leader�
Kncd there an Evangelical and Catholic Covenant slat ins that "lhe 

5. "('oru.ul11•· 'I"" Church Union, .. Er"m,nicol Bulletin, No. 18, 197CI. p. 29.
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ordination of women to the episcopate and priesthood provides no 

assurance of apostolic authority, consecralion, ordination, ab
solution and blessing. Therefore we will not accept sacramental acts 
of this new ministry." What is envisaged is a coalition, simi�ar to a 
missionary society, providing educational and theological 11u1dan�e, 
malerials on liturgy and spirituality. and procedures and strategies 
to make sure they are heard in dioceses. The aim is not si�ply to 
oppose priesthood for women, but rather to give shape and 

definition to a mpvemcmt of positive witness to cathollc truth as seen 

in the coalition. 
It is illuminating to take note at this point of the meaning of

"dissent" as understood In a Letter to the �postolic Delega�e fr�m 

the faculty of the Jesuit School of The�logy an Ber.kel�y, Cahfom1a, 
opposing the Vatican declaration against the ordmat1on of women 
{see below): 

The whole purpose of our writinR will bt vitiated beyond repa!r 
if the nature of our dissent ls misunderstood. . Pubhc 
disagreement and frankness of response can often be taken In 

other cultures or read by unfriendly eyes as schism or as Insult 
or as disobedience to lawful authority. 

Pre.cisely the opposite is t he case. We dissent not because we 
disassociate ourselves in any way from the Catholic Church or 
from the Roman pontiff, but because we feel ourselves very 
much uniled with both. Dissent In our culture ls the protest of 
those who belon1. It is the loyal opposition of thos� �h� feel 
that their very identification is leading them Into a stt';' atton in 
which they seem to acquiesce in what is evil.• 

The American Church Union, long-time assoc��tion of Ang�o

Catholics, also rejected the Minneapolis dec1Ston. A th1�d 

organiz ation, Anglicans United, founded by Albert J. �u 8o1S,
fonner executive of the American Church Union, has b�,n dts�w�ed 

by the ACU council. Canon Ou Bois is planning a contmutng 
Anglican" diocese for North America, saying t�at he knows or at 

least fifty parishes that would join . In words remmlscent of the 19th 
century schism which resulted in the Refonned Ep�scor,al Church, 
though for opposite reasons, Canon Ou Bois has �aid, We are not 
founding a new church; we are not leaving the Episcopal Church as 
constitutionally established in the USA; we represent the loyal 
remnant. The others have lert us." 1 He has eipressed confidence 

b. "Leiter to the Apostolic Delegate," Orifin,. NC Documrril"ry Suvicr, Vol.

b, p. f 
1
1>1ocesan Preu Senkt, Encutlve Council of the Epboopal Church, January

6, 1977. 
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that � pa�allel Episcopal jurisdiction could be established. A fourtho.rganttat1on, the Fellowship of Concerned Chun:hmen, while vigorously opposed to the Minneapolis decision also disassociateditself from AnJlicans United. 

The majority favo tl ng priesthood for women has underslanda�ly not formed new institutions, but orsanizatiom such as
the episcopal Women's Caucus may move into the area of
deployment of women priests . A Task Force on Women set upthrough_ the lay ministries office of the Episcopal Church is e11pccted 
to work !n the broad field of ministries for women, lay 1W1d ordained.As 1l iouches the sacramental life of the Episcopal Church, wesadly record the announcement of the Prime Bishop of the PolishNational Catholic Church that "the relationship of sacramentallntercommunion between our two churches Is termlnat.c:d until adetertniitation is made by our General Synod," lntcrcommunionbetween the two churches was In force for thirty years. The future 11uncle�r because the lnternatio�al Old Catholic Bishops Conference, lo which the PNCC belongs, reJected the ordination of women to thepriesthood, but deliberately refrained from precipitate action andcalled for joint discussion on the subject.• Thus the EpiscopalChurch rem�lns In communion with the Old Catholic Churches inl?urope, if not with the PNCC. 

Anger and hurt have been widely e11perienced in the Episcopal Church over the last nine months and, of course, In the years before Mln'!�apolis_. The fact !llows us to describe the Epi_scopal Church as· a suffering church. When In the Body one suffers, all suffer. The Church cannot, of course, be built on anger and hurt but thepain of suffering m ay be part of the growth. We hope for an �ssisting response within our Anglican communion and our sister churchesbeyond in the one Body. 
The Presidins Bishop, John M. Allin, has spoken to this pastoral situation and to the need to strengthen the edstlng corn•mu.nion and rellowship within the body of the Episcopal Church, which now becomes more diverse. There is no better summary of ourpresent position. 

The only pure and perfect expression of ministry and priest• 
hood we can know Is Jesus Christ our Lord. At best all other 
expressions among us are 'becoming.' None is 'perfect' ... 

The diversity of this Church was again demonstrated in the 
Minnesota General Convention. In the face of Iona tradition, 
many held the conviction women should be ordained priests. 

8. "A Dbcl■imec from the Bishop or Hurtem," CA11rd Timu, January 14
1977. 
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Many maintained the conviction lhey should not. Arguments 
produced no consensus. Nor did legislative resolution spread 
uy faith or re�ull in any conver1iom. A resolution did receive 
suflicienl posi1ive voles, however, to allow lhe Church op• 
portunity to learn by experience. 
Those favorlng the otdinalion or women requested respect for 
their conviclions and permission to provide for the ordination 
or qualified women. Those not believing In the ordination or 
women likewise requested their convic1ions be respected and 
recognition provided for their inability to accept women's 
ordinalion to the priesthood. Some on both sides reacted in 
rear. Many on both sides continued to respond in faith, wit
nessing to the belief that the Holy Spirit, when obeyed, is the 
unity (who produ�es community) amid our diversity. 

The Episcopal Church is a 'becoming' community as the 
members or this Church are 'becoming' Christians. Any 
member is free to abandon this 'becoming' community. One 
abandonment, however, causes all lo suffer some loss or 
diversity and unity. Ecumenism suffers within and without 
whc:uevcr we cease to seek . truth together. Respecling one 
another's failh and convictions, we can search for the truth or 
God's will together ... 
The Presiding Bishop prays for the development or our whole 
minislry and for greater understanding or the particular rule 
for each of us. May each offer minislry in the Spirit or love, 
remembering we cannot all dem1rnd the acceptance of our 
offering. May the.priesthood or Christ become increasingly lhe 
central realily in our community by each learning to serve 
Him.' 

Ecumenical Relations after the Decuion 

Turning to lhe Episcopal Church's relations wilh other com
munions after the decision, we hope to show that relations within the 
Episcopal Church inevitably have parallels with her reh1&ions 
without. 

We must acknowledge first that the ecumenical impact of the 
decision was greater than many or us had perhaps anticipated. 
Surely this is a sign or greatly increased awareness among Christians 
that they belong to one another, despite everything, Whal the 
Episcopal Church does has an effect beyond its borders, and 

9. "On Occomin1 lhc Whole Church," Ep,i1•,.11uliun. !'wily, 1917, p. 5. 
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Episcopalians need to be more sensitive to such effects. Christian 
believers and their leaders discern lhe unity through the diversities. 

· Let us not pass over this gift lightly, but reflect aboul it, thank God
for it, and see what new burdens of love this sift lays upon us.

Second, we must discern beyond all the debate about
priesthood for women that an ecumenical consensus e1ists about the
equality or women and men in the Church. Orthodo1, Roman
Catht1lics, Protestants, and Anglicans alike are little by little
becoming aware of their lack or concern and Imagination for the
ministry which women can and should wield In the Chun:h. Support
for the multiplication or ministries for men and women and their
recognition by the Church is growing. We can hope that the energy
of the debate about ordination to the priesthood will be channeled
inlo a revised consciousness of lay ministry. There ls also a revival of
interest in the diaconate for women and men.

Third, the question of ordination or women not only divides
Christians within and between churches, but also produces· new
coalitions within and between churches. It ls not a case simply of thb
c�urch being for and that being a11ainst priesthood for women. Let
us look at developments within Protestant, Roman Catholic, and
Orthodoa Churches that need to be lakcn into account u this
question is discussed further.

I. Protestant Cllurc/aes

The response to the Minneapolis decision from Protestant
Churches has been rar less vocal than that from the Roman Catholic 
and Orthodox €hurches. We may speculate on reasons for this, that 
many Protestant Churches (though by no means all) already ordain 
wo�1en, and that discussions of priesthood do not engage churches 
having other forms and concepls or ordained ministry. 

It may be thought that the Minneapolis decision removed an 
obstacle to unity between the Episcopal church and certain 
Protestant Churches, but the absence of consensus in the Episcopal 
Church o� the question makes rapprocllement of the Episcopal 
<;hur�h with any �ther group unlikely. On the Protestant side the 
s1tuat1on Is complicated by the fact that churches which ordain 
women experience difficulties In acceptance of women's ministry. 
On the other hand, women ordained in ministries of Protestant 
Churches_ �•ay off�r wo�en priests insight into the difficulties and
opportunities ordamed ministry holds for women. 

2, Roman Catholic Church 

The debate"" women's ordination is fairly recent in the Roman 
Catholic Churd fhe question will be studied, but priestly or-
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dination of women will not be approved in the foreseeable full.Ire. 
Present signs indicate that the Roman Catholic Church w�uld s�ek 
action only through the Holy Catholic Church as a whole, ancludmg 
the Otthodo1 Church. 

The position is summed up by the issuance and response to the 
"Declaration on the Question of the Admission or W�men to the 
Ministerial Priesthood" from· the Vatican Congregation for t�e 

Doctrine of the Faith, which concludes tha! ''The Church, in �deltly 
to the example or iht Lord, does:not.�onstder herself .authonzed to
admit women to priestly ordination. 10 The declarallon settles on 
two controverted reasons adduced by opponents, �he argument fr�m 
tradition and the argument based on the symbohc role of the priest 
as representative of Christ. . The declaration is authoritative but neither lnfalhble nor 
irrevocable. In effect, this means that the Vatican considers t�e 
matter officially closed, while discussion of the issue contin�es m 
the Church. An nample of sl.lch discussion is � letter of dtsse�t 
addressed to the Apostolic Delegate from the faculty of the Jcsu•.•School of Theology In Berkeley, California, w�lch says the con
clusion of the declaration is "not sustained by the evidence a_nd the
arguments alleged in its support. " 11 The letter does not question the 
opportuneness of the negative decision, but says the ��lara!!on 
ern:d in arguing the case on the basis of dogmatic lmposs1b11ity. To 
say that we have never ordained women in the past and theref?re, 
cannot do so now, Is to ignore the fact that t�e �ssue has_never.artsen
in precisely these contemporary terms and w1than the new realization 
of women's place in the world." 

_ .. The declaration itself concedes that its conclusion Is not 
theologically demonstrable," though It also says that reaso� for 
changing the Church's long-standing practice are not persuasive. It 
Is difficult to see how the question might be resolved in  the long run 
unless the Church issues a dogmatic statement on the sacrament or 
order and its relalionship to human sexuality, an unpopular _course 

· of action in this day which would, in any case, involve es:tens1ve and
lengthy study and discussion. . d The decla ration appears in the midst of a w1des_prea �e-
examination of the role of women in lhe Roman Cathohc ��urc_h.
The need to identify, formally authenticate, and expand _m1n1str1_es
performed by women is widely recognized. Authority and •�s e1erc.is:
ate the issue here, for they have traditionally been associated wit 

10. "Declaration on the Question of the Admission of Women lo the Ministerial
Priuthood., Orifin,, Vol. f>, p. 517. 

I l. "letter lo the Apo11ollc Dclrv11e, •· Ori1iiu, Vu!. I>, P· f>61. 
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the sacrament of order. The conjunclion has meant the eaclusion 
of wo�en from positions of responsibility and decision-mating in 
the hierarchical structure or the Church (though not in religious 
orders). The declaration welcomes the possibilities of I fuller 
participation by women in the life or the Church, presumably to 
include leadership. The declaration may also clear the way for 
women in the order of deacon. It is difficult to see how ordination 
of women lo the priesthood can be -contemplated without prior 
experience or women in the diaconate. 

Nevertheless, ihe official attitudes of the Roman Catholic and 
some Anglian Churches are at variance with each other on women's 
ordination to the priesthood. In conespondence in 1975 and 1976, 
Pope Paul VI made clear his opposilion to such a chan11e, and 
warned the Archbishop of Canterbury that approval by the Anglican 
Church woold introduce "an element of grave difficulty" into the 
ecumenical dialogue between the two churches, but acknowledged 
that "obstacles do not destroy mutual commilment to a search for 
reconciliation." 11 

In 1975, at informal talks of Anglican and Roman Catholic 
delegates at the Secretariat for Christian Unity, participants ad� 
dressed a note io their respective authorities SUIJ8eslin8 the 
following: 

I 

.Given that member Churches of the Angli�an Communion arealmost cer1ain to ordain women priests in the next few years, werecommend a consultation between Anglicans and RomanCatholics not to discuss whether or not II is right to ordainwomen, bot to try to find to what exlent and in what waysChurches with women priesls and Churches without can bereconciled In sacramental fellowship. ._
We are however aware of the difficulty that lhls issue may pose 
for the Orthodox Church, and we also recommend that the 
ordination or women be considered by the Anglican/Orthodox 
Commission. 11 

The Agreed Statement on Authority in the Church, published 
by the Anglican-Roman Catholic lnternallonal Commission in 
1977, 14 is a new but mostly untested element In the situation, em• 

12. "l.citen E1changed by Pope and Anglican Leader.'' u111t1tlficol B11Ut1in.Nu. l'l. 19711. 
IJ. l1!fi•rm111ion Srr�c-t, St:cretariQI for l'm1110ting Christian Unity, V:ukan, No. JJ, p. 20. 
14- "An A11rccd Statement on Authority in the Chun,h," v�nlce, 14J71i.l'ublications Ollil-.:, U.S. Cathulii: Conrerence, IJ12 M■!iS&d1us.:lh Avenue. N. W ..Wuhin11tun. D.C. 20005. 
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bodying a substantial agreement on how the Church maintains ils 
£'Onlinuity wilh Chrisl 1nd lhe apostles. While the churches may 
disagree on particular decisions, each can understand how the other 
makes those decisions because they emerge from a similar process. 

J. TIie Onhodox Church

The question of the call of women to the ordained ministry has
not yet occurred In the Onhodoa Church. The issue has not been 
discussed and some believe that It should not be. In a show of rarc 
unanimity, Orthodox leaders disapproved of the Minneapolis 
decision. In the U.S. the reaction was one of dismay. No one Cl· 

peeled the Orthodoa lo agree with ordaining women to the 
priesthood, but Anglicans were surprised by the strength of lhe 
reaction, and by some extreme statements. 11 

II soon appeared that misunderstanding played s�me part. 
Assuming an Anslican stance within catholic tradition, Orthodox 
saw Anglicans attempting to decide on behalf of the whole church. 
Anglicans did not intend the Minneapolis decision to include any 
implicit judgment on any other church or its ministry, still less to 
claim universal authority, but did not say so. The effect of the 
decision was to make tt clear to Anglicans that the "special 
relationship" with the Orthodox, which had existed for a very long 
'time, had life in it still. Those who had been special seemed more 
distant. People are always di5lurbed by an alteration In traditional 
practice which disrupts established group relalionships, and a 
strong response ls likely to ensue. This was as true for Anglicans 
interested in the Orthodox as It was for Orthodox interested In 
Anglicans. 

The deeper reason for this re�ction ls the Orthodox view of the 
Church, which has been staled in this connection by the Roman 
Catholic theologian Herve-Maric Legrand: 

... the ancient understanding of what was reception: that is, 
thaS In the Church of God the Faith and the formulations or 
faith, tradition and ministries are the object of a reciprocal 
reception among the local churehes: No Church Is believed lo 
make decisions about it unilaterally without seeking the ap· 
proval of the others. 

The essence of reception is that it ls based on relationship of 
reciprocity among sister churches: even in the case where • 
Church was not disposed to receive a decision, and even more 
when a Chureh had refused to receive a decision, nevertheless, 

I�. Su Ortllodo.r Oburva, October IJ, 1976 I Tht Onhudox Clu,rcll, 
November, 1976, 
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it �ould always feel itself called into question bf the decision of 
a s1s1er-Church. Such would be the challenRC already made by 
lhe Reformed Churches lo the Calhofic Church. Now that the 
challenge has been made by the Anglican Communion Jt 
cannot be ignored . . . 
Finally. however, I would think personally that It Is not so much 
t_he answe� in i�s materiality (i.e. yes/no) which is Important, u 
ll!e ccc�es1olog1cal structure of how ii ls arrived at. U a bulc 
d1scu_ss1on could be organized sometime in which questions aod
sol�l•o�s could be shared, I believe that the question of the
ord1nat1on of women, far from being a cause of crisis, would be 
ra!her an �cca�lon of progress along lhe road toward unily ... 
tlus �uestton Is part of a concatenation of other theological
quest1'?ns which the ecumenical movement hu led us to 
reconsider together. u 

�id interested C?�thodo1 _feel themselves called lnto question bylhc M lnneapolls dec1s1on? Thts may well account for the dismay forexample, in the reaction of Alexander Schmemann:
We ,are now tremendously unhappy about the whole thing. Wedon t want to be pushed Into the comer of ••a•lnst' simply.
We are forced right ,now into lhe posilion of saying, 'Are youfor? No, we are against.' And it is ii horril>le thing to �efine

I 

oneself as 'being against.' ... It wa� anolher example for us atleast, of Western self-suffi�iency. 
The way th� que5tions have been formulated, raised, debated

I
a net theologically and canonically resolved are certainly not thewat the Or1hodo1 Church would consider the normal way foran Issue of such tremendous Importance and decisiveness."

An�lica�s appear to owe the Orthodo1 an eaplanalion of the "ec·
I cles1olog1_cal structure" of the decision, if we ask for their un' dersland1ng. 

I
Soun_ arter Minneapolis, the Angllcan-Orthodo1 TheologicalCo�s�ltatton postponed •!s re�ular meeting and the delegations metseparately to assess the s1tua11on. The Anglicans senl a message to! h

_e Or1h1�<lo_x urging that the Consultation look at the underlyinaIssues, pomting out thal the departure from traditional practice did

16. "Views or Che 0rdin11· f W .. p. lO. ion° omen, Cnim1111it:11/ Bul�1i11, No. 22, 1977,
17. Thr Orthodux 0/urn,,r, No�embcr, 1976, p. I.
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not create II new ground or division but was ralher an cxpress!on of

more fundamental differences derlving from the long separation of

the two churches.•• 
The Holy Synod of lhe Ort�odo1 C�urch of America, perhaps

the only synodical response to Mrnneapolts of an Orthodox Church, 

staled that the decision "is contrary to lh� _ true understanding of

Christianity as e1pressed in Orthodox tradition and cannot ever be

considered by the Orthodox Church."1
' 

The Archbishop of Canterbury's visit to the Ecumenical

Palricarchate this year was the occasion �f cla�ifying statements.

The Agreed Statement issued a�er the meeting said: 

The most specific difficulty during the meeting was the or

dination of women, which the Ecume!)ical Patrlarchale of.

ficially declared lo be unacceptable to the Or1hodo1 Church. 

The answer of the Archbishop of Canterbul}' was that lhe

Anglican Church was �ot se_ekin1 the agreement of the

Orthodo1 Church on thas subJCCt, but was hoping for un

derstanding of it. 

The two leaders agreed that the official dialogu� between_ the

Anglicans and Orthodox should continue, as be 1�g o�e. of the

most promising ways of resolving the problems which dmde the

two churches ... 10 

The Archbishop of Canlerbury emphasized, "We do not seek to

impose lhis on any part of the Church of Christ; nor do �e as� your •

Church to accept it but we hold that those who see this acho� as 

being righl should � free to do so. It is our duty withi� the Ang?���n

Church to live in love and peace with those who take this action. 

Is There a Way Ahead? 

In the Church we do not all hold e111ctly the same �eliefs an� 
agree completely with one another. We are always to �tnve for lh_1s 

oal, recognizing that in any community o� human betn�s, even ·in 
rhe body of Christ, it can never be fullr 

h
ach

h
1e��- There 1s a danger

that we will confuse what oughl to be wll w a is. 

Ill. "Mcssaie lo the Orthodo1 Membe" or lhe Consullatlon," £csmrmica/

Bulfeti", No. 21, 1977, p. 22. 
lit Tit� Ortltudox ObJtrwr. December, 1976,p. 8. . I
20: "Aireed Stalemenl Si11�d In lsl1n��I _on May I, 1977 �y lhc Ecumemc• 

Patriarch and the Archbishop or Canterbury, E.cumrmrnl Bullrtin, No. 2◄, 1977, P·

I L 
21. Pll1rim fur U"ity, London; SPCK, 1977. Reply lo the Welcome of the

Ecumenical Patriarch, M1y I, 1977. 
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We are one b�y in Jesus Christ He �eeps us bound logethcr, 
bul our �ature, _which we cannot deny, gJves rise to disagn:ement 
and conthct. As In the book of Acts, the Church discovers again and 
ag�ln, lhat lhe Spiril brings, not only signs and wonders, but also 
doctrinal headaches and arguments, cultural Impasses, personality 
clashes, a?d t�c stunned realization that nor everybody is solng to 
aKrce, Dehevers learn that complexity, pain, and change are pan of 
lire in lhe Spirit. 

To believe that we are bound together in one Body makes an 
i�portant ·�ifterence In t�e way we deal wirh varying posilion1. That 
difference 1s seen in treating oplnons as potentially clarifying rather 
!ha !' _harmful, for God often speaks lhrough small groups or even
1nd1v1duals. ll Is also seen In the belief-stubbornly maintained by
the Church through the centuries-lhat no connici is irreconcilable
in Jesus Christ. When disagreements can be approached from the
slandpoint of the one Body, unity can be a reality. Even in the
context of extraordinary diversity, unity can be maintained and
established. David Jenkins has written about this:

What is the goal of the ecumenical movement and our various 
activities within ii in Ilic years which Jie immediatley ahead? Is 
It the rapid production of a consensus in the various areas of 
our work and the hope of a steady enjoyment of reconciliation r 
Or is it the task rather to find, under God, ways of l,o/ding 
logether men and women who, in their particular situations 
and e1periences are bound to disagree, will sometimes quarrel 

. and will sometimes wonder why they bolher lo stay together? 
Can we discover the transcendentally uniling power of Jesus 
Christ in lhe midst of the full mutual facing of our differences, 
our enmities, our fears of one another? Can we allow one 
another to be authentically human as we are now, in all our 
variety, mut�al strangeness and particular forms ohinfulncss, 
so lhai God can move us to a human consensus and human 
n:conciliation which is also divine? 11 

Neither Episcopalians nor lhe Chtiscian world Is obliged to 
assume thal, because General Convention took a decision on or• 
dination of women, it has the automatic ratilication of the Holy 
Spirit. Even lhe Council of Nicea was nol accorded the stalus of an 
ecumenical council until many years later. General Convention has a 
humbler role, ihal or doing the best it can as an assembly of human 
beings in making decisions that affect the life ol"the church. 

22. T/t'r llumu,"'"' Studin 1969-197S. D1Yid Jenkins, ed. World CouncU of
Churches, 1975, p. J9. 
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There have been false starts and wrong turnings as well as 
developments which have made headway in lhe Church and been 
accepted. We are faced with a new question. History cannot help us 
beyond A certain point. Wt may tru.it the Dody, Decision$ may prove 
to be entirely right or entirely wrong, or more probably they will be 
sifted through In the years to come. We are still seeking God's 
guidance. What lhe General Convention did becomes part of the 
process by which lhe whole Church will eventually reach a decision. 

Those who believe women's ordination is right intend to ordain
women to the ancient historic order of lhe priesthood and no other. 
They have no Intention of creating a new or different ministry. They 
believe that by this action the life of the Church will be enriched and 
that we will discover new dimensions of priesthood. Anyone knows
that such a venture involves a risk. Whether all Christian, agree or
not that Convention should have done this, we are bound to 
recognize that the intent of this venture is to enhance, not destroy 
the priesthood. Those who hold these views need to be respected and 
listened to as fellow Christians who have something to contribute to 
the dialogue . By the same token, those who hold the opposite view 
that priesthood for women is lncompalible with apostolic faith and 
practice, should be respected and listened to as Christians who have 
something to contribute. 

h there an ecumenical impasse on women's ordination, within 
and between churches, or is there a way ahead? The appeal to 
Scripture ls unavailing, the appeal lo tradition is doubtful, 
theologians disagree. The option is to appeal to a council. The 
question has never been decided by the whole Church because it has 
not been raised before in Che way it Is being raised today. No council 
or Che undivided Church and no Pope has made a pronouncement on 
the maleness of priests as a mailer of faith. It is part or the custom, 
practice, and tradition of the Church until now, but U is not a 
defined dogma. 

Granted that the Episcopal Church is understanding tradition 
in a new way; If Convention had ucluded women this would also 
have been a new understanding of tradition because the question has 
never been raised before in the way It is being raised today. Any 
decision, for or against the ordination of women, will in fact require 
a church to explain or develop its tradition in an unprecedented way. 

What, then, is the way ahead for lhe Episcopal Church
ecumenically on this debate? We offer five suggestions. First, the 
Episcopal Church could recognize publicly that a decision to ordain 
women lo the priesthood has Implications for the whole Church and 
for the whole society, that it ls not si mply an "intemaJ affair" of lhe 
Episcopal Church or the Anglican Communion. Our priesthood is 
the priesthood of the one Churfh of God in Christ Jesus and Is 
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